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September Students Of The Month
The September students of the
month have been selected by a
vote of the faculty. The Elementary
students are Adalyn McCord and
Esmeralda Morales, the Middle
School Student is Gage Miller and
the High School Students are Jessie
Pitcher and Addison Chenoweth.
ELEMENTARY
Adalyn is in Mrs. Biggs’ 1st
grade class. She is the daughter
of Aaron and Kim McCord. Her
favorite subject is Math because
she gets to add and it’s fun. Her
role model is her grammie and
her favorite thing to do outside
of school is feeding her baby calf
and riding her four-wheeler. She
would like to be a teacher when
she grows up.
Esmeralda is in Mrs. Sharp’s
4th grade class. Her parents are
Hugo and Ludivina Morales.
Esmeralda’s favorite subject is
reading. “I love the challenge of
new, bigger, and harder words.
It helps me build my vocabulary!”, she said. Her role models are her parents because they
show her how to work hard and
to always have a goal. Outside
of school, she likes to practice
gymnastics and play. When she
grows up, Esmeralda wants to
become a meteorologist.

Back (l-r): Gage Miller, Jessie Pitcher & Addison Chenoweth
Front (l-r): Esmeralda Morales & Adalyn McCord
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Gage is in 7th grade. He is the son
of Gala Miller. His favorite subject is
Math because he likes the problem
solving aspect. He’s looking forward
to Algebra and Geometry in high
school. In his spare time he likes
to read or watch TV. His extracurricular activities include Quiz Bowl
and TSA. He also plays football,
basketball and baseball. After high
school, Gage plans to attend college.
HIGH SCHOOL
Jessie is a Freshman and the daughter
of Tina and Kevin Pitcher. Her
favorite subject is Science because
“it’s the only subject that’s fun.”
Her extracurricular activities are

watching Grey’s Anatomy, eating
Taco Bell with friends, taking naps,
and riding four-wheelers. She
cheers and plays fast and slow pitch
softball. Her biggest inspiration
is Beyonce’. Her future goals are
becoming a doctor and having
a lot of kids with a hot husband.
Addison is a Junior. She’s the
daughter of Eric & Kristal
Chenoweth. Her favorite subject is
Chemistry because she likes science
& learning about new things. Her
extracurricular activities include
FCA, Art Club, Archery, NHS,
and StuCo. She plays softball and
runs track. Her biggest inspiration
is her mom. After graduation,
she would like to go to nursing
school and become a nurse.
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Chromebooks!
By: Aubrey Layton

With school being back in for almost a month, you’ve probably noticed a huge change here at Welch
Public Schools: Chromebooks!
A Chromebook is a small laptop
computer used to accomplish various tasks that store data online.
It’s lightweight and portable - perfect for taking from class to class.
At the beginning of the school
year, every high school student was
assigned a personal Chromebook to
take to all of their classes, and to take
home for homework. Middle school
students were assigned their own
personal Chromebook as well; the
only difference being that they don’t
take theirs home at the end of the
school day. Chromebooks are now
being used in the elementary school.
Each elementary teacher has a classroom set of computers; students
take one from the set when they

need to use one. On the Chromebook, students’ assignments are
posted in virtual classrooms, teachers can easily contact students, and
students can do homework without
worrying about losing a worksheet
or instructions. The Chromebooks
were purchased by a donation from
a Welch Public Schools alumnus.
The Chromebook was actually introduced to our school during the
past year; various teachers throughout the school had classroom sets
of Chromebooks. This way, both
teachers and students got a feel for
what it would be like when everyone had their own Chromebook.
Students and teachers from the
high school, middle school, and
elementary school were polled on
their thoughts about Chromebooks
and the virtual classroom setup.
When asked how often they use

their Chromebook(s), most students and teachers responded that
they use their chromebooks daily.
Other comments included liking to
type assignments instead of writing
them out and having fewer papers
to keep up with. Teachers pointed out that their students seemed
more engaged in lessons posted
on Google Classroom than if they
were simply on pen and paper. Students did admit that transitioning
from pencil and paper to Chromebooks took a bit of time - one of
the hardest parts seemed to be remembering to check your email.
All in all, Chromebooks seem to be
a hit at Welch Public Schools! Students and teachers are getting the
hang of the whole ‘virtual classroom’
thing, and overall, everyone seems
to be enjoying the new challenge.

Student Comments
From
Chromebook
Survey
by Korbin Booth

Eli Gilman…………...” It is
easier to handle and get stuff
turned in”

Chromebook Survey & Data Compilation
by Korbin Booth

Maddie Schaper…...”Being
able to communicate with my
teachers, when I have questions at home due to being
absent, or just have a question
in general”
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Sports Update
by Dylan Piercefield

Cross Country
Jaci Clinton placed 4th at the Wyandotte cross country meet on August
31 and 5th at the Claremore meet on
September 8.

Congratulations to the 2017 Fast Pitch
Softball District Champs! Good luck at Regionals!

Football
The Welch Wildcats football team is
off to a great start. They are 3-1 by
beating Watts, Oaks, and Wesleyan
Christian. Jake Davis said he wants
to thank the community for supporting the football team. “Our linemen have really carried our success
lately,” said Hunter Deerinwater.
Softball
The Welch Ladycats placed 3rd in
the Oklahoma Union tournament.
They got first in districts and they
are going to regionals September
28-30. “Our season is going pretty
well--we are 25-8. We won districts
and I hope everything goes well
in regionals. I hope we can go to
state my senior year--that would be
awesome!” said Madison Horton.

Wildcats
Online
You can also ﬁnd the
school newsletter on
www.welchwildcats.com
Like Welch Public Schools on
Facebook and follow us on
Instagram
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Justin Haskell………..”Being
able to look something up
when needed”
Gage Miller………..” The best
thing is not having to keep
track of my work”
Gabe Hitz………...”It’s easier
to stay organized and get assignments done”

Charlcie Gatewood……….”I
don’t have to keep a bunch of
notebooks, I can just keep everything on my chromebook
and not have to worry about
it”
Addison Chenoweth….”Using
less paper and not having to
write everything by hand”

Lexi Smith…………..” You get
to type your essay instead of
writing it by hand”
Faith Johnson………….”Being
able to view my assignments
and emails from teachers”
Rachel Rife……...”It makes everything a lot more organized”
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Football Homecoming 2017-2018
by Grace Small

The 2017 Fall Homecoming was a
success! There were 10 attendants,
and 10 escorts, seven of which were
queen candidates, and seven were
king candidates. Maddi Gilman represented Cheer, she was escorted by
Tristan Davis. Amanda Feltynowski
represented NHS, she was escorted
by Gunner Johnson. Aspen Wood
represented FFA, and was escorted
by Trenton Seigel. Grace Small represented both TSA and Archery, she
was escorted by Keylon Stogsdill.
Dalton Duede represented Football, and was escorted by Cheyenne
Johns. Ethan Clark represented
BPA, he was escorted by Linden
Linthicum. Ashlee Morgan represented Softball, and was escorted
by Josh Baker. Faith Johnson represented Music Appreciation, and was
escorted by Colton Armstrong. Kay-

cee Samayoa represented Band, she
was escorted by Chandler Dry. The
flower girl was Laney Gleaves and
the crown bearer was James Kelley.
The 2017 Fall Homecoming
Queen was Ashlee Morgan, and
the King was Gunner Johnson.

tle to better our school?
“Bring more school spirit, make
the school more fun and colorful instead of boring and gray.”

King Gunner Johnson
How has being selected as Homecoming King impacted your life
Queen Ashlee Morgan
so far? How will it continue to
Where did you put your crown? impact/change/fulfill your life?
“On
my
dresser” “The paparazzi is ridiculous, sometimes it’s hard to go out in public.”
Did you campaign? If so, what
was your campaign slogan? Did you campaign? If so,
If you didn’t campaign what what was your campaign slodo you think would have gan? If you didn’t campaign
been
a
campaign
slogan? what do you think would’ve
“I didn’t have a slogan to campaign. been a good campaign slogan?
I just told people to vote for me.” “I did not campaign, the people just
love me. A good slogan would’ve
How will you use your ti- been “Gunnin’ for Gunner!””

Pre-K Off To A Great Start!
by Mrs. Mercer & Tristan Dotson

Welch Pre-K is off to an awesome
start! They had their traditional
“Teddy Bear Picnic” on the first
day of school. Since the theme was
camping, a few extra critters came
to the picnic to learn about how
to stay safe on the playground.
They are already walking in a semistraight line, helping others when
they need it, and learning how to use
good manners in the lunchroom.
Grandparents were allowed to
come to school with their PreK kids on September 11 to eat
breakfast and visit the classroom.
They seemed to love the gifts
the kids had made for them. The
grandparents joined the class as
they read a book about grand-

parents and sang a song for them.
Pre-K has been learning about Nursery Rhymes by singing, reciting and

acting them out. Nursery rhymes
help build language and word comprehension for reading skills later,
and they are really fun. The children
have castles in the block area, and

dress up clothes in the pretend corner. They are working on predicting with Jack and Jill’s Pail as they
decide what will sink and what will
float. They are also learning about
spiders and their habitat as they
make spider webs and count Miss
Muffet Spiders in their counting
book. They will do a presentation
at Rise and Shine over the nursery
rhymes they have learned some
time before the end of September.
There are 24 Pre-K kids in our
classroom this year. Mrs. Mercer would like to thank Ludivina and Sheena for helping each
morning as we get our routines
down. They have been awesome!
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5th Grade Learning About
Biome Bubbles

Keyboard Commands for
Chromebooks
By: Landry Layton

Alt + [ - this will open a window to the left side of your
screen.
Alt + Search - this will toggle your caps lock.
Ctrl + Shift + Switcher/F5 - take a screenshot of part
of the screen. Use the cursor to select the part of the
screen you want to save.
Ctrl + Shift + q (twice) - sign out of your google account
Ctrl + n - open a new window
Alt and up arrow - page up
Alt and down arrow - page down
Ctrl + p - print your current page
Ctrl and + - zoom in on the page
Ctrl and - -zoom out on the page
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October Events
by Corinthian Bowin

GT News
by Avery Brannon

MS/HS BOOK FAIR ….................................................................................2-6
ENRICHMENT BANQUET @ CIVIC CENTER .........................................2
JH Football @ Copan ........................................................................................2
ASVAB-11th Grade ….......................................................................................3
PreACT 10th Grade ..........................................................................................4
FCA-Meet @ Lunch in Old Gym …................................................................4
Senior Scholarship Night ….............................................................................4
HS Softball ......................................................................................................5-7
RETAKES & FALL SPORTS PICS ..................................................................6
HS Football vs. Deer Creek Lamont …..........................................................6
JH Football vs. Bluejacket ................................................................................9
FCA-Meet @ Lunch in Old Gym ..................................................................11
ART CLUB-BRANSON .................................................................................13
HS Football @ Pond Creek Hunter …..........................................................13
JH Football vs. Cornerstone ….....................................................................16
PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCE …....................................................17
FALL BREAK-NO SCHOOL …..............................................................18-20
HS Football vs. Covington Douglas ….........................................................19
FCA-Meet @ Lunch in Old Gym …..............................................................25
HS Football @ Copan .....................................................................................27

We will be delaying the NASA
trip in Houston due to the flooding and damage from Hurricane
Harvey. Our plan is to postpone the trip until this spring.
We would like to thank the Enrichment Foundation and the
Cherokee Nation for their donations to help fund our trip.
The G.T. officers for 20172018 are President-Kailey
Hall, Vice President- Avery Brannon, Reporter- Rose
Small, Secretary- Lexi Smith,
and Treasurer- Lucas Layton.

Welch High School Elects Class Officers
By: Landry Layton

At the beginning of each school year,
each class elects their officers. The
officer’s duties consist of: fundraising, planning events, and helping
with Homecoming festivities. Along
with those responsibilities, they also
have the duties of the post they were
elected to. The President is responsible for all class activities, creating the agenda, and presiding over
meetings, delegates duties, and acts
as the representative for the class.
The Vice President fulfills the duties
of the President when the President
is absent and performs duties assigned by the President. The Treasurer establishes the budget, records
all the financial transactions, gives
the status report at class meetings,

authorizes expenditures, inventories fundraising items and collects/
deposits all the fundraising money
earned. The Secretary takes meeting
minutes, maintains correspondence
and attendance records, keeps class
activity calendar/webpage and is
responsible for all sign-up sheets.

10th Grade:
President- Lily Johnson
Vice President- Emoree Bradbury
Secretary- Michael Lee
Treasurer- Nate Beaty
11th Grade:

These 9th-12th grade students have President- Ty Earp
been elected to the following offices: Vice President- Brennae Perkins
Secretary- Jakob Booth
9th Grade:
Treasurer- Addey Small
President- Charlcie Gatewood
Vice President- Rachel Rife
Secretary- Jessie Pitcher
Treasurer- Korbin Booth

12th Grade:
President- Grace Small
Vice President- Jaeli Jorgenson
Secretary- Aspen Wood
Treasurer- Trenton Seigel
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Welch Welcomes
New Teachers
by Addey Small

by Eli Gilman

FFA sponsor: Mr. Becker
Pres- Aubrey Layton
VP- Grace Small
Sec- Aspen Wood
Treasurer- Addey Small
Reporter- Maddi Gilman
Sentinel- Ty Earp
Historian- Justin Haskell
Chaplain- Clayton Lester
BPA sponsor: Ms. Miller
Pres- Grace Small
VP- Ethan Clark
Sec- Amanda Feltynowski
Treasurer- Faith Johnson
NHS sponsor: Mrs. Chenoweth
Pres- Amanda Feltynowski
VP- Grace Small
Sec- Aspen Wood
Treasurer- Jaeli Jorgenson
StuCo sponsor: Mrs. Perkins
Pres- Amanda Feltynowski
VP- Maddie Schaper
Sec- Addison Chenoweth
Treasurer- Brennae Perkins
FCA sponsor: Coach Gleaves
Captain- Ty Earp
Co-Captain- Grace Small
Jr. Captain- Lucas Layton
Sec/Reporter- Brennae Perkins
Art Club sponsor: Mr. Cruzan
Pres- Haylee Arnold
VP- Tristen Dotson
Sec- Addison Chenoweth
Treasurer- Hailey Haskell
SGT at Arms- Jerry Westbrook
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Name: Rocky Becker
Where do you live?
Kansas

Name: Bryon Howard
O s w e g o , Where do you live? Welch

Where is your hometown?
Oswego, Kansas

Where is your hometown? Seiling,
Oklahoma

Where did you graduate from
Where did you graduate from col- college? OWU, in Bartlesville
lege? Oklahoma State University
Have you ever taught before? Yes
Have you ever taught before? Yes
Are you married? No
Are you married?
Yes
Do you have kids? No
Do you have kids?
Yes
What subjects do you teach? U.S.
What subjects do you teach? Agri- History and World History
culture
What is your impression of the
What is your impression of the Welch School System?
“Seems like a really good school sysWelch School System?
“It is a great place, with great teach- tem.”
ers and students. “
If you had an extra 100 dollars
If you had an extra 100 dollars to spend on your classroom, what
to spend on your classroom, what would you buy?
would you buy?
“Probably just buy extra pens, pen“Somebody to clean and paint my cils, and paper. “
classroom.”

